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2019 Valentine Party
Somebody must have heard the word! The YFAP 
sponsored Valentines Party has chosen as its 
theme, “A night of the 1950s Hollywood”. The 
Feb 9 event will be held again at the Philippine 
Center. Please see the details in the flyer below.

NEWS FLASH :  There will be another drawing 
for the two top unclaimed prizes  ($!,000.00 & 
$500.00) of the Dec 15 , 2018 FAAP Raffle. 
Winners do not have to be present.

Santacruzan
2019

By Lani Mears

MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR AND SAVE 

THE DATE!!

The FAAP is holding a 
SantaCruzan on May 
19. We encourage 
parents and daughters 
to participate in this long 
and honored Philippine 
tradition.  There will be a 
procession from the 
Philippine Center to the 
Redeemer Church 
where a mass will be 
incorporated into the 
observance of this 
celebration. Please read 
the accompanying flyer  
and guidelines/info.
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message from the president

On behalf of our beloved FAAP, happy 2019 to one 
and all!  Many, many thanks to the previous officers 
and board members who served and continue to 
serve our beloved organization in ways too numer-
ous to list but so appreciated for their sincerity and 
thoroughness! I am energized to work with the 
incoming officers and board members who are 
brimming with enthusiasm for the year ahead! 
Needless to say, we must always give credit to all 
those leaders and members who worked so hard 
over the span of 60 years to lay the foundation, first 
for SPNP, and now the FAAP! Let me update you 
on what we have done to date.

We are now in the second phase of the Philippine Center renovation. Topping 
our To-do list is a certified commercial kitchen which will gear us up for our 
famous Filipino Food Festivals as well as our year-round organizational activi-
ties. Following closely are a Philippine Library and Exhibit Hall, both of which 
will feature various aspects of our Filipino heritage. Also high on the priority list 
is painting the building façade so we can present our best face to the world 
outside! Needless to say, your financial help as well as giving of your time are 
ALWAYS appreciated! Tom Smith, our indefatigable Philippine Center Facilities 
Manager, will publish an on-line calendar for volunteer sign-ups. Please don’t 
hesitate to add your wonderful names to that very important list!

Many fundraising events are lined up for this year. First up is the FAAP 
Youth-sponsored Feb. 9 Red Carpet Valentine Party at the Philippine Center. 
Since there were no claimants for the 1st and 2nd prizes at last year’s Christ-
mas party, we are determined to find prize winners during this aforementioned 
event. PLEASE NOTE:  There will be many additional door prizes and auction 
baskets! Following the Red Carpet event will be the May 19 FAAP Santacru-
zan, an Annual Multicultural Event and the FAAP Fall Classic Race. 

Coming right in the middle of the year is a most important and highly anticipat-
ed Dedication of the Philippine Nationality Room on June 9, 2019 at the 
University of Pittsburgh, Cathedral of Learning. This signal project has been 
several decades in the making – a gift by the Filipinos of Pittsburgh to the City 
as well as to the University of Pittsburgh Nationality Rooms program!

Everlasting thanks to all our donors, supporters and volunteers:  Jun and 
Cynthia Calejesan for making the purchase of the Philippine Center a reality, to 
Jari & Letty  Quinto Jariwala, Cesar and Rose Quinto  for the Enrique & 
Mercedes Quinto Stage as well as our annual Multicultural Event.

I feel very blessed and honored to be of service to the FAAP. I look forward to 
seeing most of you at the Center, volunteering your time and energy in order 
for us to finish the second phase of the renovations.  Do participate in our multi-
cultural events as well as our charity work, both here and abroad.  Whatever 
time and treasure we give, we are making this world a better place for the next 
generation and beyond. Looking forward to seeing all of you on Feb. 9 and all 
the year’s events!  

Thank you all very much!  Maraming, maraming salamat, po!

Fanny D. Eudela Spanos
FAAP President 2018 & 2019

FA A P
C A L E N DA R
O F  E V E N T S

2019

Jan. 12        Q1 Board meeting

Feb. 17        Lunar New Year Parade
Feb. 9          FAAP Valentine’s Party

March 16     Weirton Festival of Nations
March 24     Pitt Filipino Student
                    Association Barrio Fiesta

April 13        Q2 Board meeting

May TBA      Western Pennsylvania
                    Conservancy Spring planting
May TBA      Asian Heritage Day at
                    Kennywood
May 12       Mother’s Day celebration
May TBA      Dance Troupe Recital
May TBA      American Defenders of
       Bataan and Corregidor Parade,
                     Wellsburg WV

June 9          PNR dedication
June 22        Q3 Board meeting

July 13 or 14 FAAP Annual Picnic

Aug. 3 & 4     Regatta at Lake Arthur
Aug. 13-15    McKeesport International
                      Village Festival

Sept. 8          Fall Classic Race
Sept. TBA     Canfield Fair, Ohio

Oct. 5            Dragon Boat Festival
Oct. TBA       Western Pennsylvania
                     Conservancy Fall clean-up
Oct. 19          FAAP Induction Ball
Oct. TBA       YFAP Food Bank Volunteering

Nov. 9           Q4 Board meeting
Nov. TBA       Philippine Center
                      Multicultural event

Dec. TBA       Greensburg Filipino
                      Priests Christmas Party
Dec. 14          FAAP Christmas Party



Last November 17, 2018 the Filipino-American Association 
of Pittsburgh hosted a celebration of cultural diversity 
through dance together with the various cultural groups in 
Pittsburgh. The audience was treated to authentic folk 
dances from their countries of origin and were enthralled by 
the performances from other countries. The FAAP provided 
a perfect venue for non-profit organizations and other small 
ethnic groups who are establishing their roots in Pittsburgh. 
It was a notable event full of music, food, and the company 
of friends representing different parts of Europe and Asia.

Hosted by Cynthia Calejesan, the afternoon began with a 
welcoming speech by the current FAAP president Fanny 
Spanos. The American National Anthem was led by Jamie 
Cabili. Cerena Wichryk and Mary Claire Rethage sang a 
duet of the Philippine National Anthem. The Greek 
Orthodox Church of East Pittsburgh performed island 
dances from Crete namely Maleviziiotiko, Cretiko Syrto, the 
high-jumping sailor’s dance: Naftiko, and the famous dance 
from the movie Zorba the Greek: Pentozali. The Bhutanese 
Community Association of Pittsburgh told a story about a 
village girl set to find out the reasons of her feelings through 
the dance is called Mata Gaauki Gori Re. The Bhutanese 
performers were Puja, Bimala and Zinisha with the direction 
of Mrs. Bishnu Timsina. India was represented by Anika 
Roy, who performed an Indian classical dance in the 
Kuchipudi style and the Nandanik Dance Company danced 
the Bharata-natyam also historically called Sadir: a major 
genre of Indian classical dance that originated in Tamil 
Nadu respectively. During the intermission, Ms. Caridad 
Ignacio serenaded the audience with classic Filipino love 
songs called Kundimans. The FAAP Dance Troupe, the 

official resident dance group of the Filipino American 
Association performed dances from various islands of 
the Philippines namely Dinagyang, Banga, Pig-apir, and 
La Jota de Moncadena. Filipino mother-daughter duo, 
Lani Mears and Riley dance a contemporary Indian 
dance. As the finale, the Chinese Dance Group 
performed the crowd favorite: Lion Dance and the FAAP 
Dance troupe did the Tinikling, that wowed the 
spectators and shared the festive atmosphere.

The event capped off with a heartfelt closing remarks by 
past FAAP president Teodora Schipper-Speer, that if I 
may be so bold to quote:

“This event in collaboration with other ethnic groups 
promotes greater understanding of one another, develops 
friendships, fosters the creative spirit and enhances the quality 
of life for all. Immigrants proudly share and contribute, not 
just to the socio-economic achievements, but also to the 
historical and cultural development of their communities. 
While we may have left our homelands for a variety of 
reasons, we must never forget.
     
--------------------
The FAAP is happy to have sponsored this first 
multicultural event at the Enrique & Mercedes Quinto 
stage of the Philippine Center. It wishes to thank the lead 
persons of the five participating nationality  groups : 
Bishnu Timsina (Bhutanese), Karen Yee & David Tsui 
(Chinese), Mary Doreza & Michele Kat sagrelos ( 
Greek), Mounita Kordu & Nandini Nandal (India), and 
Lilian Stefanick & Jae Villao (Filipino). The FAAP sends 
its heartfelt gratitude to its generous donors.

Beyond US: A Multi-cultural Event
By: Maria Walker

To understand the culture, study the dance.
To understand the dance, study the people”

-Charles Davis



“The Sunshine of a Friendly Gaze” – FAAP Xmas 2018
By Liliosa Evangelista

Oh, there's no place like home for the holidays
'Cause no matter how far away you roam

When you pine for the sunshine of a friendly gaze
For the holidays you can't beat home sweet home”

We made history on Saturday, December 15, 2018.  In years past, we went from place to place, seeking the best venue for our organization’s 
annual Christmas party. We needed a place to accommodate our members and their families, for Christmas is decidedly a family affair.  We 
needed shelter for the night from winter’s cold and dark, a place where we might hope to catch “the sunshine of a friendly gaze”. This year, we 
found our home for the holidays at the new Philippine Center.  We decked its halls and walls with symbols and artifacts from the old country— 
a tree trimmed with familiar and exotic ornaments, handcrafted table arrangements, blinking capiz lanterns hung by windows, a serene Nativity 
scene—with that sense of relief that we are finally home. 

We all remember Christmas in the Philippines.  It was mystical, it was magical, it was fun. Now away from home, no matter what part of the old 
country we had come from, we once again gathered to re-create our remembered joys of Christmas.  We saw how lolos and lolas smiled with 
pleasure and affection as they recognized old friends and met new ones.  Mothers and fathers, ninangs and ninongs fussed and fretted over 
the young ones to make sure everyone was safely tethered to their watchful eyes.  Children dressed in their holiday best moved about freely, 
ever ready to pounce on treats and surprises from bags of cheer, especially those from Santa and Mrs. Claus.  Wondrously familiar comfort 
food was served in the commodious kitchen area in the lower level– arroz caldo for starters, adobo, pancit, caldereta, pinakbet, kare-kare.  
Arrival of the lechon was welcomed with cheers, despite the later hour.  Native confections— bibingka, biko, leche flan, jalea de ube, 
sapin-sapin, noticeably disappeared first.  Many diners must have started their meal with dessert!  In consideration of guests new to our native 
cuisine, and of the younger generation who are fast acquiring the tastes of their adopted home, there was a special table of American goodies 
– ham, chicken nuggets, mac and cheese, salads, cookies, candies, and cakes galore.  Truly, the party planners thought of everything.

A choral group serenaded us by candle light, singing holiday songs in different languages.  While modern dance music may draw the 
nimble-footed, it was still folk dancing which brought about a ripple of excitement in the crowd.  Tinikling, both traditional and revved-up 
versions, predictably and happily brought the house down. 

Immigrants like us are very much in the news these days.  Perhaps more might be said about Christmas customs we brought over from our 
home countries. They are after all a treasury of custom and memory that have further enriched the cultural landscape of our host country. Our 
visions of Christmasses past are our gifts to each other and to all.  

2018 Christmas Party at the Philippine Center
By Anna Spanos

December 15th, 2018. The Filipino American Association of Pittsburgh (FAAP), was hosting their annual Christmas party. The best part was that 
it would be the first Christmas party to be held in the new Philippine Center! Both members, nonmembers and guests joined together to celebrate 
the holiday season as well as their Filipino culture. The program consisted of traditional Filipino Christmas carols, sung by the YFAP, Mana-Po 
Lola and Lolo with Teodora and David Speer, Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus, the countless parlor games that were facilitated by the amazing mc, 
Rowena Lavador, and to top it all off, a special performance by the FAAP’s dance troupe. Like any other Filipino Christmas party, there were an 
array of Filipino dishes which also incorporated a handful of American dishes to accommodate those too shy to try the Palabok, the Lechon, or 
any other Filipino food that was present. There were also Filipino desserts to curb anyone’s sweet tooth. And once everyone was done eating 
and the program was finished, it was time to get everyone out on the dance floor… And there is only one song that can do just that: Todo Todo. 
The DJ pressed play, and within seconds everyone raced to dance floor to dance to the song. Everybody was excited, not because it was time 
to dance but instead because the atmosphere was so warm and welcoming. Filipinos are known to be warm and welcoming people and that is 
exactly what the FAAP exemplifies. Even if you were a guest or a lifetime FAAP member, you would probably say that you had fun at the 
Christmas party! Maybe it was due to the fact that there was finally a Philippine Center to have it in or maybe because everyone could feel the 
holiday spirit in the air, but overall, everyone enjoyed themselves. A special thanks to Joji Smith, the Christmas Party Chair, along with Junriz 
Delos Santos, Co-Chair, and to all the volunteers who made the Christmas party a success! So here is to yet another successful FAAP Christmas 
party and many more to come!



YFAP CORNER

Let’s all welcome the New Year of 2019 with peace, love, and 
unity.  As a new Chair for Young Filipino Americans of Pittsburgh 
(YFAP) Committee, I would like to personally thank the FAAP 
Board for the trust and for believing in me to take this role.  I 
am pleased and honored to be given this opportunity to lead our 
YFAP.

On behalf of Filipino American Association of Pittsburgh (FAAP) 
and YFAP, I would like to invite everyone to get involved with our 
culture whether through volunteering, cultural dance, committee, 
etc.… We are a non-profit organization under 501(c)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code and we need your full support to grow our 
community in Pittsburgh.

Feel free to share our FAAP and YFAP Facebook Page, and 
Instagram @the_yfap to spread the word and get to know 
who/why we are here and what we do to promote and support 
our culture.
Most importantly, I’d like to invite all parents and children to get 
to know our organization and learn the culture.  All ages are 
welcome to join our cultural dance. 

Last but not the least, please mark your calendar on February 
9, 2019 for  YFAP Annual Valentines Event with “OLD AGE 
GLAMOUR” theme. We are excited to see you all dress to this 
great cause to benefit YFAP educational trip and for the Charity 
in the Philippines. The event will be at FAAP Philippine Center, 200 
Church Street, West Mifflin, PA 15222. Please don’t hesitate to 
text/call me (724) 822-1933 or Claire Rethage (YFAP President) 
(412)-628-8790

Thank you and God Bless Everyone!

The YFAP is excited to help kick off a new year of member events and outings. No 
matter your age or interest, this year’s lineup is sure to please both the young and 
young at heart. With the annual Valentine’s Day party just around the corner, 
volunteers are eagerly planning and preparing for yet another family-friendly event at 
the FAAP’s Philippine Center. This year’s theme centers around classic Hollywood glitz 
and glamor. This year, the youth is led by Miss Lavador Roe and YFAP President Claire 
Rethage. With raffles, games, classic Filipino cuisine, and dancing, this year’s party has 
something for everyone to enjoy.

    Throughout the year opportunities for members and students looking to satisfy 
volunteer hours will be made available through events such as helping to stock and 
organize meals at the JFCS Squirrel Hill Food Pantry. Additionally, fundraising events will 
soon commence in preparation for the annual YFAP Educational Trip. Last June, the 
youth travelled to Boston, Massachusetts under the guidance of then Youth Chair, 
Junriz De Los Santos. Exploring the city, the youth was able to tour campuses such as 
Boston University and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology before spending a 
day at the Museum of Science.

    All year, the FAAP Dance Troupe seeks honor and promote Filipino culture through 
folk dance. New members are always welcome, no matter your age, background, or 
level of experience. The dance troupe has performed in cities such as New York and 
Chicago, as well as countless ethnic events throughout Pittsburgh. Practices are held 
at the Philippine Center, updates on upcoming practices can be found on the dance 
troupe’s Facebook page.

    This year, the YFAP has decided to move with the times, establishing an official 
Instagram page for members to receive alerts on upcoming events. In addition to 
event flyers, the YFAP plans to post dance videos and media coverage of FAAP 
events for members to see. The YFAP’s page can be found at @the_yfap. The 
account is primarily run by Media and Communications Officer, Haley Novak and 
moderated by the YFAP officers. At any time, members can direct message the 
account for questions about the YFAP, dance troupe, or events in general.
    
     With a full year ahead, the YFAP looks forward to coordinating events that best 
serve the Filipino-American community. No matter the event, the YFAP and FAAP will 
continue do their best to serve their members and promote a safe and welcome 
community for those in the Pittsburgh area.

“Welcoming 2019” By Jaimee Cabili

Happy New Year to Everyone!
By: Rowena (Roe) Lavador



COMMITTEES IN ACTION
Finance Committee: (Chair: Eric Velasco)
Plans are underway for the committee to work with the Treasurer in 
establishing and documenting procedures for the  treatment of 
transactions related to FAAP activities ( i.e. program activities, 
fundraising, …etc). The purpose is to promote – going forward – a 
consistency in the manner that FAAP files its external reports to the 
State, Federal, and Charitable Agencies that require said reports.

Cultural Committee (Chair : Fanny Spanos)
At the 1Q 2019 Board meeting, the committee unveiled its schedule of 
performances for 2019.

As in the past, the schedule includes performances for FAAP events, 
as well as for outside events like Festival of Nations in WV, the 
McKeesport Int’l Village, and the Canfield Fair in Ohio. Discussions 
were shared related to the need for new costumes and props as well as 
continued effort for recruitment of new dancers for the FAAP Dance 
Troupe.

Charity Committee (Chair: Lani Mears)
The committee updated the Board on the following items :
•  Ang Komunidad, a non-profit organization in the Philippines that 
FAAP has been working with since typhoon Haiyan of 2013, provided 
an update on COFA, an organization of farmers in Leyte. The latest 
effort in helping the farmers has been directed in helping in 
organizational training as well as emphasizing to the group the 
importance of putting more efforts toward converting toward organic 
farming. Ang Komunidad reports that there is still monies left over from 
the last remittance of the FAAP.

•  A total of $ 667.00 is going towards the FAAP contribution for the 
victims of the killing at the Tree of Life synagogue ($500 from the 
Charity Fund plus $167 collected during the last FAAP Xmas Party.
•  Other items brought up included (a) qtrly volunteer work activities in 
the community , (b) food pantry at the Philippine Center, and (c) search 
for other potential charity projects in the Philippines.

The Board approved a Santa Cruzan FundRaising campaign in May 
2019. In partnership with the Cultural Committee, the proceeds will 
benefit both the Charity programs as well as the Philippine Center.

YFAP Committee ( Chair : Rowena Lavador)
The committee, working with the YFAP youth arm of the FAAP , 
reported a successful caroling for 2018. The money collected ($1,046) 
will help fund  the YFAP annual educational outing as well as its charity 
projects. In the meantime, the planning for the Feb 9 Valentines Party is 
in progress. 

Philippine Nationality Room (Chair : Jaime Abola)
The following update was provided at the 1Q 2019 Board meeting:
•  The PNR is complete except for artifacts and paintings . A private 
blessing ceremony was done Dec 1, 2018 and the public had the 
opportunity to view the room during the Dec 2 open house of the 
Nationality Rooms at the Cathedral of Learning.
•  The PNR was open for classes for the first time this month when the 
university students came back from their Christmas holiday break.
•  The formal dedication will take place June 9, 2019 . The day’s 
tentative schedule of activities will consist of the following:
 
 2-3 PM Heinz Chapel – Turnover to the University
 3-5 PM Commons Room – “Pagdiriwang” and Tour of Room
 5 PM      Heinz Chapel – Mass
 6 :30 PM  Alumni Hall – DINNER and Program

Philippine Center (Chair: Allan Novak)
2019 marks the 2nd year of operations of the Philippine Center.  Thanks 
to the leadership of our Facilities Manager and the great help from our 
volunteers, the FAAP is learning what it takes to operate our own 
Center. The challenges ahead include the following:
•  Organizing ourselves so the task & responsibility of operation is 
shared more efficiently among the volunteers;
•  Establishing capabilities and procedures to enable FAAP to rent the 
facility and cater food events in order to provide revenues that will help 
fund the needs of the Center;
•  Address facility improvements that are needed. High priority on the list 
are Kitchen certification and Rest Rooms improvement.

SALITANG FILIPINO 
ang    (art ) the      
at   (conj) and
bago   (adj) new
halimbawa (n) example
maligaya   ( adj)   happy
masagana   (adj)   prosperous
Pasko   (n )   Christmas
taon   (n)   year
Halimbawa :

“ Maligayang Pasko at Masaganang Bagong Taon !”
      -- Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year --
(Note: maligayang is maligaya + ang; bagong is bago +
 ang, and masaganang is masagana + ang)

TAGALOG CLASSES,
ANYONE?

A plan is in process to conduct Tagalog 
classes at the Philippine Center. More 
information will be provided as soon 
details become available. In the 
meantime, discussions are ongoing 
concerning volunteer instructors, 
lesson plans , and schedules. If 
interested, please notify FAAP 
President  & Cultural Chair Fanny 
Spanos. So far six people have 
expressed their interest in the 
program.



MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
Thank you and welcome to our two new article 
contributors : Majo Walker for “Beyond US : A 
Multicultural Event” and Liliosa Evangelista for  “ The 
Sunshine of a Friendly Gaze”, the article on the Dec 15 
Christmas Party.  Here’s hoping for more articles in 
future issues.

As we enter 2019, we introduce in this issue a new 
section “Salitang Filipino”. The “Salitang Filipino”  is our 
attempt to introduce a lesson in the meaning of simple 
Filipino words. Hopefully it will evolve into something 
that will add value toward the understanding of the 
Filipino language.

As in previous issues, we are again putting out a call or 
campaign for more dancers to join the FAAP Dance 
Troupe.  As the heavy schedule of dance performances 
continues, and as current dancers graduate from H.S. 
and move on, it is crucial that the FAAP Dance Troupe 
maintains a healthy pipeline of incoming young and 
adult dancers.
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Sending our best wishes to Julia Poetain
Duquesne University

Dec 21, 2018 - Violin Performance (Cum Laude)

Anniversaries
OUR CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE FOLLOWING 
CELEBRANTS:

Eric and Theresa Dzugan
January 21

2nd year Wedding Anniversary

Jenny and Jay Reyes
January 20

23rd year Wedding Anniversary

Father Ronald Maquinana
Dec. 12 

12 years Priesthood ordination 

We would like to extend a warm WELCOME
to the following new additions to our FAAP family:

NEW MEMBERS

Family Membership:     
1. Tessie Aying     
2. Rhealin Collado-Coon   
3. Juanita Epondulan
4. Duan Irish Fedzen
5. Gerard Fernando
6. Christine Garcia
7. Daisy Harris
8. Jane Jones
9. Melissa Lirder
10. Judith Perrone
11. Francis Anne Sagonia
12. Vera Stabile
13. Dana Vogel
14. Norma Whitmore
15. Catherine Zukina

Individual Membership
1. Ryalin Batomalaque
2. Abram Bergstrom
3. Marjorie Calawa
4. Neng Leistner
5. Hannah Locop
6. Raquel Pacheco
7. Helen Palma
8. Kat Sanchez
9. Nenette Sio



FAAP PHILIPPINE CENTER
200 Church St, West Mifflin
PA 15122

https://tinyurl.com/y83uqbg3
https://tinyurl.com/y83uqbg3
https://www.cntraveler.com/galleries/2015-07-13/visiting-the-most-beautiful-island-in-the-world-palawan-philippines
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